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I
WHY CONSIDER ENIIANCED
MANAGEMENT?

STATE AND LOCAL

ROLES IN PUBLIC LAND

Nearly 48 million acres,or 68 percentof the land area of Nevada is administeredby the
Bureau of tand Managernent(BLM). As shown in Table 1, BLM managesover 50 percentof
the land area in 13 of Nevada's 17 counties.One-third of Nevada'scountiesare characterizedby
BLM administered land exceeding 75 percent of each counties' total land mass. By federal
mandate,BLM administered lands are managed "in a manner which best servesthe American
people ... zubject to principles of multiple use and sustainedyield". As evidencedby on-going
federal initiatives to locate the Nation's first deep-geologicrepository for radioactive waste at a
Nye County site partially administeredby the BLM, serving the interestsof America's 250
million residentsmay conflict with the environmentaland socioeconomicperspectivesof the 1.5
million personswho reside in Nevada.

Beyond the potential for federal goals to be in conflict with those of state and local
government, a variety of authors have demonstrated that improvements in public land
managementefficiency, from both environmentaland economic perspectives,can be attributed
to enhancedstate and local participatory roles.r Greaterdegreesof state and local participation
in the managementof land now administeredby the federal governmentcan preserveimportant
opportunities for public access and enjoyment by the American people while encouraging
consistencywith regional socioeconomicgoals and objectives.
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Table I
Public lands in Nevada
County
CarsonCity

Public tand
Managedby BLM

Total Aoeage in
County

32,294

Percentage
of Total
Acres Managedby BLM

97,920

33

Churchill

2,059,268

3,144,320

65

Clark

3,239,462

5,173,7
60

63

Douglas

165,732

480,640

34

Elko

6,809,432

10,995,840

62

Esmeralda

g6
2 , 18 3 , 1

2,284,800

96

Eureka

2,021,14
I

2,676,480

76

Hurnboldt

4,320,224

6,210,560

70

Lander

3,010,716

3,597,440

84

Lincoln

5,634,363

6,816,000

83

r,295,360

44

Lyon

566,427

Mineral

1,561
,567

2,455,680

64

Nye

6,478,951

I 1,560,960

56

Pershing

2,9t0,299

3,859,840

75

12,368

167,680

Storey

7

Washoe

2,632,319

4,229,120

62

White Pine

4,361,076

5,699,200

77

70,745,600

68

State of Nevada

47,998,825

ce:
rn Nevada: l99l ttogress Report, Bureau of [^and Management,
StateOffice, Pub. No. BLMNVGI921501l20,n.d.
t
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Finally, one must recognize the possibility that in seeking to attain a balanced federal
budget, the Presidentand/or the Congressmay in the near future, seekto delegateresponsibility
for managernentof public lands to statesand/or local goverrrments.Similar delegationsof federal
responsibility have successfullyoccurred for clean air and clean water programs. It can be fairly
argued that the State of Nevada and its local governmentsare not currently preparedto respond
to such an initiative by the Congress.The State of Nevada and its local governments must
considerthe conditions under which such a delegationof land managementresponsibility might
be deemedadvantageous.

WHAT MIGHT BE THE GOALS AND OBJECTTVES OF ORGANTZED DISCUSSIONS
ABOUT PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT IN NEVADA?
The over-archinggoal of the organizeddiscourseproposedin this paper should be to seek
a broad-basedconsensuson the future of public land managementin Nevada. Objectivesof the
processmight include:
1.

Identification of cunent land managementpractices which are viewed as effective by
interestedparties.

2.

Identification of current land managementpracticeswhich are viewed as ineffective by
interestedparties.

3.

Identify the appropriate role of the State of Nevada and/or local goverrrmentsin the
managementof public lands?

4.

Identification of alternativesto cunent land managementpracticeswhich are viewed as
ineffective.
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5.

hoviding interestedpartieswith a comrnonset of tools and informationwith which to
evaluatethe effectiveness
and desirabilityof alternativesto currentland management
practices.

6.

Encourageenhancedawarenessirmong interestedpartiesof varying ideologies,goals, and
objectives with regard to managementof public land.

7.

Provide guidance to the l-"egislatureand Governor regarding appropriatestate and local
government roles in managementof public land in Nevada.

Exhibits 1,2 and 3 provide examples of the types of questions which might be raised
about land management and related response choice alternatives (Intertech, 1996). The
deliberative processmight seek to complete the list of questionsand establisha comprehensive
set of responsechoices. Individually each responsechoice representsan alternative for dealing
with a particularissue.Collectively,one'ssetof responsechoicesmight be considereda paradigm
for managementof public land in Nevada.

The casual observer of media attention to public land issues will quickly discern that
concernsover exising managementpracticesare held be a diverse group of interestedparties.
Environmentalists are conceffid, among other things, about the potential for economic users to
tax natural resource systems through overuse. Mining, ranching, and timber industry
representativessee federal regulationson resourceuse as obsessive.Rural local governments
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Exhibit l.
Public tand ManagementAlternative Options
and Decision Hierarchy: ManagementBasis and Organization
Dcddol Qoertlmr

Rcspore Choloer

In What Form Will Land Management
Authority Be Acquired ?

full title
partial title
land use mntrol
contrad miuugement

To Whictr L:rxls Will Management
Authority Be Applied?

all lads
selecr lands

Ori What Basis Will tnds

dl lands munged in tnrsl
some lands maruged in trust
dl lands managed otside tnrg

Be Managed?

Assuming Trust Management" For Whom
Will Lands Be Marnged?

educatiqral in$itutiqrs
county Sovemments
combrinaliqr of educatianal and
corxlty entities

For What hrrpce

lang term profit maximizati an
net benetit maximizaticr
sugainable vield

Will Larxl Be Managed?

Who Will Be ResponsibleFor
Management?

stale management
county management
state and county management

Will State Envirur mental Regulatians
Apply To hrblic Larxl Management?

subjeA to state envircrrmental
reguluian
exempt from state and county
envi rcrmentd regulatias
subject to mtnty envirurmental
regulatims
subjocr to state and cornty envirurmental
rcgulatifrls

How Will Decisiss About lald
Mamgement Be Made?

democratic decisian/policy making
autocratic decisian/poli cy makin g

At Whet [*vel Will Public [:nd
Management Decisim-Making Ocor?

independent commission(s) or
board(s)
cabin€t level department
divisian level within departmant

Wtrcre Will Administratior Of hilrlic L-and
Be Loceed?

centrd ized administrati frl
de-centrali zed administ ratian
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Exhibit2.
PublicI-andManagement
AlternativeOptions
and DecisionHierarchy:Revenue
Decbisr Qrstims

Respurse Choices

What Types of Revenue Should be
Associated With Public I-and
Management?

user fees/rent
royalties
sales
general fund

What Sources of Revenue Should
be Developed Through Public
t and Management?

user fees/rent:
grazing permis
mining clairru
oil and gas leases
recreation a@ess
easements
site leases
royalties:
mineral production
oil and gas prduction
renewable energy production
(geothermal,hydropower, solar,
wind)
sales:
land
forest prodwts
industrial minerals
lardscape materials
gtazing permis

How ShouldRevenues
Derived
Frm fublic tarxl Management
Be Used?

permarent ftmd
general fund
agency operating furd
payments in lieu of taxes
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Exhibit 3.
Publictand Management
AlternativeOptions
and DecisionHierarchy:ResourceUse Administration
(Grazingas an Example)
Decisim Qsti@s

Respe

How Will Selection of Allowable
Grazing Permit Holders Be Made?

sole sornce/fixed fee
autsnatic cmpetitive bid
appeal fudrced courpetitive bid

What Will Be Tbe Allowable
Tenn Fa Grazing Pennits?

long-terrn tenure
strort-term tenure

Would Grazing Perrnits Be
Trarsferable?

rarsferable
nqrtransferable

Would Holdersof Valid Grazing
Righs/PrivilegesBe Requiredto
Use the Forage?

use required
temptrary norFuseallowed
extendednon-useallowed

Choic€s

wolry that resource-basedindustries impacted by federal regulation may decline resulting in
locally adverseeconomic and fiscal consequences.Sportsmenand off-road vehicle enthusiasts
may shareconcernsover creation of additional wildernessand restriction on vehicular accessto
certain iueas.Ranchersand environmentalistsmay also shareconcernssuch as impactsof mining
upon springsand seeps.Statewildlife managersand sportsmenmay shareconcernswith ranchers
over competition between herds of wild horsesand livestock and wildlife for forage and water.
Isal

govelrlmentsmay be concernedabout exchangesof private land for public land. Depending

upon the particular issue, interestedparties may be friend or foe.
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The nearly constant stateof controversy with which the BLM is confronted over its land
management decisions suggeststhat traditional decision making strategies employed by the
Bureau may be insufficient. BLM land use planning guidelines require that decision be forged
through scientific analysisand judgement.Renn et. al. (1995) suggestthat decisionsderived in
this manner are vulnerable to two major critiques. First, because they de-ernphasize the
considerationof affected interestsin favor of "objective" analyses,they suffer from a lack of
popular acceptance.Second,becausethey rely on systematicobservationsand general theories,
they slight the local zurdanecdotalknowledge of the people most familiar with the problem and
risk producing outcomes that are incompetent, inelevant, or simply unworkable. In practice,
recent BLM decisions have often not been supportedby scientific data.

Irnplementation of an extended process of organizeA discussions about public land
managementwould afford affected parties the opportunity to identify areasof agreementand/or
colnmon concernand key differences.Early recognitionof agreementon certain issuescan enable
participants to focus deliberative efforts upon common concerns and key differences. If
implemented, the consensus opinions of such a deliberative process should result in land
managementoutcomeswhich are more competent,better reflect local conditions,and more likely
to produce desired outcomesthan currently results from BLM administrative processes.
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WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE
MANAGEMEI{T IN NEVADA?

IN

DISCUSSIONS ABOUT

PI]BLIC

LAND

Decisions about who should be encouragedto participate in discussionsabout the future
of public land numagementin Nevada should must be all inclusive. Every effort should be made
to encourage and facilitate the participation of pafties having the potential for blocking
implementationof consensualagreements.ln general,participantsin the discourseshould include
interestedNevada residentsnot affiliated with any particular group; representativesof Nevadabasedenvironmental, industry, ild other special interest organizations;representativesof local
goverrlment,and representativesof Native American tndian Tribes. Representativesof the state
and federal governmentsas well as university professionalsshould be encouragedto participate
as technical resourcepersons.

Under an iterative process, whereby discussionsare first held at a county level then
progressto regional and/or statewideforums, county-level discussionsmight bestbe held between
residents of respective counties. As the discussions move to regional and/or state venues,
participantswould reflect residencefrom throughout Nevada. In addition, regional and/or statelevel forums might include representativesof state goverrrmentand the University system.

All within-state participants to the discourse should be invited and encouraged to
participate as soon as the deliberative processcorrrmences.late entrants to the discussioncan
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serve to hinder progressas old issuesiue revisited, perhapswith no new insights obtained.

In addition to within-Nevada participants,a variety of expertsin public land management
from outside the stateshould be consideredfor participationas technical resourcepersons.These
individuals can lend important ideas and help to stimulate discussion.Decisions about which
outside experts should be invited to participateshould be made by within-state participantsearly
in the discussion process.An example listing of outside experts who might be called upon as
technical resourcespersonsis included in Appendix A.

HOW MIGHT FORUMS ON PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT BE ORGAMZED AND
COI'\TDUCTED?
Several issues might be considered in deciding upon a prefened organization and
implementation approachto a public lands forum processin Nevada. Among questionswhich
might need to be addressedinclude:
l. Who should organize the discussionprocess?
2. Who should facilitate deliberationsamong participants?
3. Who should b€ar the costs associatedwith the forums?
4. How many and where should formal discussionsoccur?
5. Should delegatesbe selectedto representdiverse interests?
6. How will decisionsbe reached(ie. consensus,majority vote, etc.)?
7 . What information will be made available to participants?
8. Which resourcepersonswill be asked to participate?
9. Who will be responsiblefor documentingthe discussionsand agreementsof participants?
10. Who will be responsible for reporting the results of the process to the l,egislature and
Governor?
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A brief discussionof severalof thesequestionsfollows.

Who Should Organize The Discussion Process? - To ensure that all prospective participants
in the deliberative processbelieve in the integrity of the proceedings,it may be important that
organizersare not perceived as having a key stake in the outcome, or that the processis viewed
as being objective and results pre-ordained. A process designed and implemented by a key
stakeholder(ie. a County or a special interestgroup) may be viewed suspiciously.One approach
would be to vest organization responsibilitieswith a third-party which will not be affected by
process outcome. A steering committee comprised of representativesof key interestedparties
could be formed to provide guidance to the third-party or might assume organizational
responsibilitiesthemselves.Within Nevada, entities which might be viewed acceptably as
organizers of the process would probably be confined to entities within the University and
Community College System such as policy researchinsitutes at UNR (ie. Great Basin Policy
Research lnstitute) or UNLV, the University Extension Service, or the Range Education
Foundation.Other possibilitiesmight include the NevadaAssociationof Counties,the Division
of Statelands, the lrgislature's Public tand Committee,or the NevadaChapterof the American
Planning Association.
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Who Should Bear The Costs Of Th€ Deliberative Process? - As will be reviewed in later
sectionsof this report, there will be expensesassociatedwith the proper design and conduct of
a processof discussingpublic land managementin Nevada.[n general,all parties having a stake
in the outcome of future public land managementactivities in Nevada should be expected to
participate in the cost of the deliberative process.In addition to sharing of costs by participants
to the discussions,additional financial supportmay be available from foundationswhose interests
include public lands, natural resourcesmanagement,and participatory processesfor deriving
public policy.

How Many And Where Should Formal Discussions Be Held? - Decisions about the number
and locations of meetingsheld to discussthe future of public land managementin Nevadashould
be motivated by a desire to produce outcomes which enjoy broad-basedsupport. If too few
people are involved in too few meetings,the possibility that non-participantswill be dissatisfied
with proc€ss outcomes will be increased.One alternative might involve having county-level
forums followed by regional, then perhapsa statewidemeeting. Delegatescould be selectedat
county meetings to representlocally derived views in regional anrd/orstatewide deliberations.
heliminary conclusions reached at the regional or statewide level could be refened back to
county meetingsfor review prior to final action by regional or statewidegroups.Alternatively,
regional (ie. northwest,northeast,central,southernNevada)and/or statewidemeetingsmight be
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held. This latter approach might tend to reduce participation by persons not already actively
involved in the public land managementdebate.

How Will Decisions Be Reach€d? - If the deliberative processis to be useful in providing the
lrgislature and Governor with input on the future of public land management in Nevada,
participants in discussionswill need to be able to reach agreement,where common views are
held. One approachwould be to strive for consensusand report only those areaswhere complete
agreement has been possible. Given the diversity of interests and complexity of issues,
achievementof consensuson most mattersmay be difficult. Alternatively, a simple (51 percent)
or super majority (ie. 75 percent) of participantsmight be found to agree on a variety of issues.
Decision-makingcould proceedfirst through consensualprocedures,then resort to voting where
consensusis not possible. Where agreementby consensusis not possible, both majority and
minority opinions could be reported.

What Information Will Be Made Available To Participants? - The ability of participants in
the deliberativeprocessto reachdecisionswill dependin part upon the availability of information
to support decision-making.A processof joint fact-finding might be utilized to ensurethat all
participants have accessto similar information. Early in the process,the kinds and sourcesof
information neededto support effective deliberationsshould be identified and agreementreached
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upon the best sources for such data. To the maximum extent possible, existing sources of
information might be accessedas a means to expedite and control the costs of information. tn
some cases,the need for new information might dictate a call for special researchor analyses.
The use of proprietary information, not available to all participants,should be discouraged.

HOW MUCH WOULD IT COST TO INSTITUTE A DELTBERATIVE PROCESS ABOUT
PUBLIC LAIVD MANAGEMENT IN NEVADA?
The ultimate costs of a deliberative process will depend upon the final design of the
initiative. To assist prospective organizers and participants in considering possible costs, the
following perspectivesare provided.The timing of expenseswhich might be associatedwith the
process include pre-irnplementationplanning, implementation,and post-processreporting of
results.he-implementation planning might include costsof travel and communicationby those
involved in organization of the process. Professionalassistancemight be retained to provide
administrative and organizational support to event organizers. Implementation expensesmight
include printing and distribution of process notification materials to prospective participants,
advertisements,meeting room rental, meeting facilitators, printing of referencematerials for use
during meetings,travel and labor costs for resourcepersons,supplies used during the course of
meetings (ie. newspads,etc.), and professionaland administrativesupport for production of
reportsdocumentingthe proceedings.Postimplementationcostsmight include report reproduction
and distribution and travel costs to presentationsbefore the lrgislature and/or Governor.
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As a means to lend perspective on the potential range of costs for the process the
following analysisis provided.

Assume:
1.

An iterative processis used involvin g 34 county-level meetings (2 in each county) where
5 delegatesare selectedfrom eachcounty; 2 statewidemeetingsinvolving the 85 county
delegatesand representatives
of stateagencies,the University System,federal agencies,
and others in attendanceserving as technical resourcep€rsons.(estimate 120 persons)

2.

The deliberative processis conductedduring an 18 month period.

3.

hofessional assistanceretainedto help organize,administer, and facilitate the process.

4.

Extensive pre-meeting notification utilized to ensure maximum local participation and
local pre-meetingparticipant preparationsand forethought.

5.

Printed reference materials totaling 500 pages are provided to each of the 120 process
participants.

6.

Six technical resourre personsare retainedto participatein one of the statewidemeetings.

1.

Five-hundred copies of the report documenting the proceedings and outcome of the
deliberative processare printed and distributed.

8.

County delegatesare reimbursedfor travel expensesto two statewidemeetings.
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EstimatedBudget:
Pre'Implementation Planning
Travel ( 10 trips @ $240)
$ 2,400.00
Communication (telephone,fax, postage)
500.00
hofessional Assistance
8.000.00
Subtotal he-Implementation Planning
$ 10,900.00
Implementation
hinting (70,000 pp. @ .10)
$ 7,000.00
Meeting Room Rental (36 days @ $75.00) 2,7n.m
Communication (telephone,fax, postage)
1,500.00
DelegateTravel ( 170 trips @ $240)
40,900.00
ResourcePersonTravel and l^abor (6)
9,000.00
ProfessionalAssistance
40.000.00
Subtotal Implementation
$101,(n0.00
Post-Implementation
hinting (50,000pp. @ .10)
Travel (8 trips @ $240.00)
Communication(telephone,fax, posage)
ProfessionalAssistance
Subtotal Post-Implementation

$ 5,000.00
1,920.00
500.00
5.000.00
$ 12,420.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED BUDGET

$124,320.00

WIIAT SOURCES OF FUNDING MIGIIT BE AVAILABLE TO UNDERWRITE THE
COSTS OF AN ORGAMZED DIALOGUE ON PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT IN
NEVADA?
Potential sources of funding include the State of Nevada, counties and cities, special
interestgroups in Nevada (ie. Sierra Club, NevadaMining Association,PeopleFor The West,
NevadaCattlemen'sAssociation),individual corporations,individuals,and foundations,among
other possibilities.The Nevada I-rgislature might be convinced to underwrite the entire cost
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(estimated
at $125,000)
of theprocess.
Alternatively,
theStateof Nevada
mightprovidea portion
of the funding subject to organizers securing the balance of monies required to conduct the
pro@ss. In the event that costs of the deliberations were met entirely by a single set of
stakeholders (ie. counties, mining or ranching interests, or environmental organizations),
prospectiveparticipants might perceive the processas being biased.

Under a shared funding scenario, the following distribution of expenses might b€
considered:

Stateof Nevada(50%)
$ 62,500.00
Counties(25%)
f 1,250.00
lndustryGroups(15%)
18,750.00
Environmental
Groups(5%) 6,250.00
OtherlnterestGroups(5%)
6.250.00
Total
$125,000.00
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Endnotes
1. A reviewof relevantliterature and listing of relatedreferencesare included in Alternatives
For M
ExpandedState [a
evada, LntertechServices C;orporation
for the Board of Eureka Countv Commissioners,
February1996.
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